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Duke Referendum

Consolidates 50’s
by Gemge I‘auton

Duke University studentsvoted in record numbers Thurs-day to repudiate the adminis-tration and to consolidate theirthree student governments.
The 65 percent voter turnoutwas the largest in Duke’s his-tory. The Duke Chronicle saidthe usual voter turnout wasaround 50 per cent.
The unusual vote was at-tributed in part to the resigna-tion of Joe Schwab, men’s stu-dent government president, twoweeks ago. Schwab quit claim-ing that he had no power withwhich to deal with the adminis-tration. He said he was treated

‘Federalism’
Series Offers
Two lectures
Dr. Ellen Winston, who lastweek resigned as United StatesCommissioner of Welfare, willspeak Tuesday, March 21, atState in the “Creative Federal-ism” series. Her lecture, “OurGovernments and the PublicWelfare, will be given at 8:00P.M. in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.Author of numerous booksand articles, Dr. Winston waseducated in North Carolinapublic schools, Converse Collegein South Carolina, and theUniversity _ of Chicago, whereshe received a Ph.D. in sociol-ogy. She has an honorary degreefrom the University of NorthCarolina.Her wide-ranging participa-tion in state, national, andinternational conferences andassociations include such con-cerns as child welfare, problemsof the aging, slum clearance,and migrant labor. She beganher career in Raleigh as headof Meredith College’s Depart-ment of Sociology and Eco-nomics. .An inside view on‘the Waron Poverty will be presentedby Dr. Samuel D. Proctor inthe lecture series March 28 at8 pm. His topic will be “ThePartnership of Governments inthe War on Poverty.”Dr. Procter's lecture willfocus on poverty as a problemthat requires the cooperation ofseveral levels of government inthe U.S. ,Proctor received his educa-tion at Virginia Union Univer-sity Crozer Seminary, and didgraduate work at the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania, Yale, andBoston University; where hecompleted his doctorate inethics.Presently he is president ofthe Institute for Services toEducation, which assists col-leges and universities originallyestablished for Negro students.Proctor is author of therecent book, The Young Negroin America 1960-1980.

as a child and had to beg for
powers.
The three student govern-

ments voted unanimously to hold
a referendum on the consolida-tion of the student governmentsinto one.
The referendum had to passby a two-thirds vote in orderto be implemented. In Thurs-day’s voting the referendumpassed by a vote of 2,425 to348; the students voted 87 percent in favor of the referendum;
The deans had no commenton the results of the voting,according to The Duke Chron-icle. The president of the uni-versity has the power torecognize or reject the newstudent government.
Even if the president refusesto recognize the new studentgovernment it still can be inexistence. However, The Chron-icle said it would not have stu-dent funds to support itsoperation.
“The administration wants‘to keep the separate flavor ofthe campuses.’ . . . They wantto emphasize the differences ofthe campuses which would pro-vide a more casual atmosphere,”said Neil Friedman, an editor-ial assistant on the Chronicle.
“The administration is afraidthat strong student leadershipwill encourage more demandsfrom the students," said Fried-man.
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PP ilees-‘IState”Green

With Paint, Not Grass
A passion for painting resulted in a clash between severalstate students and the Physical plant last week.
Several design school students first decided to decoratethe fence erected between the north end of Riddick Stadiumand Yarborough Drive early last Week. Under the cover ofdarkness they. transformed several gray planks into a four-color reproduction of a lonely fiowerblossoming with love.
All this happened a week ago Sunday. Monday morning itwas there for God and everybody to see.
And it stayed there about six hours until a lone PP em-ployee with a bucketful of green paint appeared. 12 o’clock;and the coach turned into a pumpkin, the horses to miceand the fence was again languishing under PP green.
Chalk one up for the Physical Plant.

They already had. Security flashlights had surprised the *3. nocturnal artists and three were “detained” by the PhysicalPlant’s finest in the getaway. ~ ,,
The upshot? Nothing much. But a Thursday night check3" on the fence would have shown several chastened artistsdaubing the fence with the PP’s favorite color. What a' shame. It looked so much better the other way.

Residents of Tucker and Owen dormitories are either going to have to get used to the fact thatmarching single file doesn’t end when one enters college. or else they’re going to have to diet. Onething for certain: something's going to have to be done if tralic is going to flow between the con-struction fence and dormitory entrances. There’s bound to be a rational explanation for the wholething, but a walkway not quite 130 inches widedoes seem kinda skinny for the mob heading for

The Big Squeeze

Tucker, Owen, Harris and points west. . .

l

(Photo by Holcombe)

Consultants’ Report

Says FCC Not Ready

The State Board of HigherEducation threw cold water onEast Carolina College's bid tobecome a university this week.
Basing its views partially ona study made of ECG by aspecial panel of consultants, the

But a strange and wonderful thing happened. The next ,1 -~morning commuters from the East end of campus weregreeted by several impressionistic doughnuts adorning theg}? drap clapboards. Questions arose; would the PP retaliate? '

"idly Tom Whitton
{m

board recommended that thecollege strengthen its presentmaster’s degree program andthat North Carolina cling to itsone university concept.
Specifically the consultants’report, released Wednesday,concluded that East CarolinaCollege is “not now prepared"to offer doctoral level work dueto

(l) Inadequacy of the schoollibrary(2) Lack of a significantbody of scholars on the fac-ulty(3) Lack of sufficient volumeof research at the college.Power to confer the doctorateis the legal definition of a uni-versity in North Carolina. .In most respects, however,the report was complimentaryof the Greenville school:“The committee is im-
achievements that the insti-tution has made in the lastdecade. To a considerabledegree this has been due to.the dynamic leadership of thechief executive officers of theinstitution, including the cur-rent president.“This leadership has cre-ated ~f~o rward. momentumwhich is obvious to even thecasual visitor.“There are elements of realstrength in the academicareas of' historic concern toEast Carolina College, . espe-cially in teacher education,the fine arts, history, psy-chOlogy, and English. Theseareas are _,clearly well de-.veloped and are conductedwith adequacy and evendistinction. . . -7

pressed with the remarkable .

opposite in its findings from

v 1n the statement that East
“Finally it is an element to offer the doctoral degree"

of strength that both theadministration and faculty ofthe university (sic) recognizethan-improvements . . . areclearly necessary if academic-ally sound graduate educa-tion at the doctoral level isto be established at EastCarolina College.”
Two bills now pending beforethe North Carolina GeneralAssembly would elevate ECCto university status, one insidethe Consolidated University,the other outside. Most opinionsin the Senate and the Househad been witheld prior to therelease of the report.
But the findings of the con-sultants, rather than clarifying?the issue, appear to have addedfuel to the legislative fire.President Jenkins statedWednesday, “The blue ribboncommittee‘s report is an afiir-mation of all that partisansof EastCarolina College haveever claimed for the school,and it is in that sense over-whelmingly favorable for ECC.“Perhaps those on the Boardof Higher Education, opposedto university status for EastCarolina, must have recognizedthis at once, for in their report,to the Governor and the GeneralAssembly, they have minimizedand subordinated a report so

that which they apparentlyexpect to see. . . . In fact, itsreport became Appendix D intheir own report to the legis-lature.“In only one area have theygivenxmphasis to any part ofthe consultants’ report. This is
Carolina College is not prepared

branches of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
have asked the General As-
sembly's Joint Appropriations
Committee to restore $21 mil-lion in budget requests cut fromthe proposed 1967-69 budget.

Increases sought total $12.9million for the University ofNorth Carolina, $6.2 million forState, $1.5 million for Univer-sity at Charlotte, and $370,000for University at Greensboro.
Chancellor Caldwell’s requestincluded funds for a continuingeducation center, three otherminor projects, increased fac-ulty positions, purchase of morelibrary books, and the establish-ment of a computer science de-partment in physical sciencesand applied mathematics.
The continuing educationcenter was given number onepriority in the budget hearingbefore the Advisory BudgetCommission last August.
State had requested $5.5 mil-lion for the center and nomoney was in the proposedbudget for the center. Thepriority was dropped fromnumber one down to near the‘bottom of the list.
Caldwell reduced his requestfor the center to $3.5 million

propriations Committee. Hesaid he would not ask for thedormitory part of the buildingIbut only for funds for theclassroom facilities.
The drive for the center beganlast summer when the N. C.Home Demonstration Clubs pre-.sented State with a check for$50,000 to be used towards theconstruction of the building.

Greeks vs.
Wherein doth the knowledgelie? In the grey halls of Lee,Owen, and Bagwell, or. thesophisticated, carpeted-floor at-mosphere of Delta Sig, KappaAlpha, or SAE house?
The big question will be re-solved Monday night, April 3.at State’s first annual BrainBowl in the Union Ballroom.
The. Brain Bowl, patternedroughly after television‘s GECollege Bowl, is a joint efforton the part to WKNC-FM andBlue Key fraternity.
Don Grigg, manager of KNC

Eggs, Kites, Footballs Fly As Dorms Face Kids
By Bill Walker

“That’s the most irregular
huddle I’ve ever seen, six boys
four girls and five midgets.”

“I still say it’s illegal to tackle
the receiver before he passes the
line of scrimmage even if he is
a she."
7 "“The' next time. you dl’OEAI .
pass, it's going to be me and
you, girl."

It was the “perfect” way toend a “perfect" afternoon, Wa-tauga vs. Bragaw vs. the Metho-dist Children’s Home, or a variaption of such, in the footballgame of the century.
With the help of A.R.A. Sla-ter the residents of Wataugaand Bragaw held an Easter EggHunt for 23 children from theMethodist Home Saturday after-noon. .
The thirty dozen eggs donatedby Sister were dyed Fridaynight in the Bragaw lobby in amixer staged by the two dorms.About 13 buckets and 20 pack-ages of dye were used in the

conversion of plain white eggsto gross gray, two-tone black,and forty unidentified and un—matching pastels.
Early S a t u r d a y morning,about 12:00, the baskets werestuffed with grass, the tableswere set up between Wataugaand Peele, and 25 students hada ball hiding, burying, and los-ing eggs.With everything done,every:one stood around waiting for

the guests of honor. All was welluntil five loaded cars drove upand emptied. Five blank staringdrivers climbed out and the'chase was on.Forty college students werefinally able to subdue the 23 un-til baskets were passed out,name tags were affixed and thealready found eggs were rehid-den.

eggs were discovered in a newworld record of 9 minutes, 49and 8 tenths seconds.
Prizes were awarded for thegolden egg and the four girlsand boys who had the most eggs.The four winners had a total of109.
Refreshments including 45

up in hair, down backs, andthrough windows.Then the unavoidable and ac-tually expected startedsomebody threw an egg. Whenit ended parts of about 160 couldbe found on the east end ofNorth Carolina State.
Having exhausted the Watau-ga-Peele area the group migrateThen some stupid fooleyell_e_d_ dLn cookies and a, couple of ed to the landscape in front ofgallons of_punch donated bribe 1911 building and took about10 seconds to turn it into a pas-

""go*‘itms‘ail"6ver. The 40stood dumbfounded as the 300

Why do chickena have wings? So they can Iy up into treea;andlay Easter eggs. If you don't believe it, ask her. She knows. . . .

Slater were served and wound

If yon have about a million freckles it makes itan awful loteasier to find things like this. He thinks no, if grins are any(Photo by 8m.)

ture right for kite fiying, pitching and a football game.
The kite just wouldn’t go up. IThat consistent wind whichblows around here suddently be-came inconsistent. Hero afterhero ran the length of the fieldin an eifort to launch the “bat”1and wound up in humiliationand a huge pile of string.
Most abandoned the groundedpieceof plastic for the footballgame. which would have highlyrivaled that one being playedin Riddick Stadium had anyonetold the spectators it was free—free substitution, free ofrules, and free of admission.
The game ended with oneteam behind 12-0, since neitherside really won. The star playerswere congratulated and thefights between teammates Werebroken up by the opponents.
The cars, were loaded. good-byes were said and the 40 waved“ to the 23, turned back toward' the dorm, and wondered whoseidea it was in the first place andhow in the world they were go-ing to transform those mops in-to decent hairdos before theEngineers’ Ball“

'Thursday before the Joint Ap-I

I are

“The Division of Continuing
Education is a statewide adult
education“ service linking the
University, its scholars, re-
search, and resources with the
people and communities of thestate,” said Jack Suberman,director of continuing educa-tion.
“We need a Continuing Edu-cation Center desperately. Wecan no longer be satisfied with

CaldwellRequests

Restored Budget

The chancellors of the four’ the makeshift operations ne-quiring thousands of people whovisit our campus to move al-' most chaotically from the Stu-dent Union, the Faculty Club,and the cafteria to our academicbuildings for classroom space,”he said.
The proposed building wouldhouse classrooms, conferencerooms, administrative ofices, anauditorium and banquet facili-ties.

Construction will begin next year on the 1.5 million dollar addi-tion to Kilgore Hall, housing the School okForeatry.

Forestry Will Get

$1.5 Million Home
Dean R. J. Preston of theSchool of Forestry reportedFriday that construction willbegin soon on a new forestrybuilding.
The new four-story buildingwill cost 1.5 million dollars andhouse the departments of Forest

Brain Bowl Will Pit

Dormrats
and member of Blue Key, saidthe Bowl is an attempt “to ex-tend the needed recognition toState’s academic athletes andat the same time show the out-Iside community that we indeeddo support something here be-sides big-time athletics."

Victor in the fratrat-dormratfray will tackle the cream ofState's academic crop, a teamfrom Phi Kappa Phi honoraryfraternity, in a championshipmatch.
Dr. Jack Porter, director ofWUNC-TV, and Ed Ezell ofthe University’s history depart-ment, will moderate the firstround. Ezell is a veteran of theGardner-Cooley debate of last. fall and the SG executive candi-date debate late in February.
Grigg claims “The Bowl willhave all the pomp and excite-ment of a real football game"Herman Lenins, president ofIDC, and Mike Covington, presi-dent of lFC, have alreadypromised lively cheering sec-tions.
The entire student body, aswell as all faculty members;Iinvited to attend. ThoseI. wishing further information on

Management and -Wood Tech-nology. It will be located at“ theeast end of the Robertson Pulpand Paper Laboratory.
In addition to the new build-ing a third story will be builtonto Robertson Lab, giving theForestry School a total of55,000 square feet of new floorspace.

its completion, theSchool of Forestry will behoused in a three buildingcomplex composed of the newbuilding, Robertson Lab forPulp and Paper and HodgesLab for Wood Technology.

Upon

“When I came here in 1948Forestry was housed in half ofthe top floor of Ricks Hall. Inthe meantime we have grown toa faculty and staff of 102, 600students, and an annual budgetof over a million dollars,” DeanPreston said.
Preston continued: “Six yearsago appropriation for a newForestry building was includedin a bond issue that was voteddown by the people of NorthCarolina. ‘Four years ago weweie slateii for a new buildingbut the Food Science depart-l ment received top priority. Twoyears ago the state legislaturegave us funds for the building."
The. new building will containa small reading library, anelectron microscope, a computerand a console hookup to thelarge computer at the ResearchTriangle.
In addition to classrooms,seminar rooms and offices therewill be labs for research inIForest Management and WoodITechnology.
The west end of Kilgore Hall,present location of the Schoolparticipation in the Bowl may of Forestry, will be turned overcontact Grigg or Mike Cauble to there- culture when the new buildingat 755-2400 orspectively. 755-2403, Department of Horti-

is ready for occupancy.

EIT Examinations Given

Seniors On May 6
The deadline for registration

6.
for the Engineers In TrainingExamination is March 27. The exam will be administered on In!

A refresher course sponsored by the Engineers Council, begunlast February, is now in action with eight sessions to go ondy11amics ,electricity. strengths of materials, engineering economics, and
The sessions are all two hours long and are held in mm11. The leaders for the sessions are instructors on the Mcampus who are giving of their free time.The ElT Examination ll covers those subjects which are f“mental to all branches of engineering.a «Registration is to be completed through Dr. Carson’s alien.



Part Three,

Intercollegiate Athletics
In recent editorials, the changing na—

ture 01 intcz‘coiicgiate athletics a: state,
as well as around‘the country, has been
hinted at or suggested. It was pointed out
that competitive athletics may serve
many purposes ranging from pure rec-
reation‘ or exercise to the fulfillment of
social goals.
The extent to which athletics can

evolve into economics was pointed out in
a review of the current athletic budget
for all varsity sports. The $674,000 sum
involved included $42,000 for minor
sports, while $491,000 covered the so-
called “big-time” sports of basketbnl!
and football. '

It may seem futile and ridiculous to
suggest that intercollegiate sports have
attained the level of professionalism and
that a reversal in this trend is called for..
Universities, it seems, are not about to
give up their high-powered, publicity
gathering teams——at least, not as long as
other universities still have them. The
few nationally known universities that
have tried -to back out of the athletic
spiral" have attracted anguished cries
from students, supporters, and alumni.
No one seems to want it any other way.

The men who administer, coach, and
publicize the teams at State are not to
blame for the current condition of the
major sports. They have been hired‘ to
do a job. They do it well. And, it is the
same job that they intend to go on doing
as long as they believe this is what they
were hired for. The people who are to

As has been pointed out before, we could‘field a. completely unsubsidized team and
still win—but tradition dictates that we
win over Carolina and Duke, not Camp-
bell or Davidson.
Our alumni are mired even deeper in

this tradition and wield a heavy hand in
deciding our future course. The adminis-
tration, again, is subject to passing the
buck to the citizenry with the disclaimer
that they are doing the job they were
hired to do. If the public wants profes-sional college sports, it will get them.

It is a shame. What could be a great
force —in developing sound bodies to gowith sound minds becomes a gold rush
and status symbol. Academic leaders in
fields of medicine, law or research are
caught bending entrance requirements to
allow the admission of marginal half-
backs with All-America honors. Great in-
stitutions with hundred-year-old pedi-
grees are exposed for maintaining “slush
funds” for clandestine recruiting or sub-
sidy. And, the ability of the student or
alumnus to identify in any way with, the
men on the field or the court becomes
increasingly difficult. It becomes possible
to swap football teams between a techni-
cal school and a liberal arts school with-out anyone noticing a difference. To do
the same with an English class 'would betotally conspicuous. *

So, the burden of physically developing
the student falls to the PE. class and the
intramural program. This is where the
student realizes his desire to compete and

blame are students, alumni, and weakad-—participate. The good that is realized in
ministrators at the upper levels of the
consolidated system who shrug their
shoulders and say, “everybody does it this
way—we have no choice but to follow
suit.” «
Most of us haven’t the desire or the

ability to compete on a varsity team. We
therefore resign ourselves to the roles of
spectators and insist on winning teams.

Iy-r

the students who‘ take part in these pro-
grams exceeds any result of “big time”
athletics. '
What is obtained from the varsity

sports is publicity—a far cry from what
the words “intercollegiate athletics” im-
ply—and a far cry from the description
of the NCAA given by announcers before
each NCAA-sanctioned, televised game.

The Reds Play A Waiting Game I
The change in attitude observed among

communist leaders in the USSR in recent
years is not so puzzling if one considers
the changes in American attitudes dur-
ing the same time.
Red leaders have become friendly to

us and cognizant of some of the advan-
tages of our “decadent capitalism” over
here. The allowing of profits and pay-
ment of incentive wages to spark pro-
duction are two examples of capitalist
practice in the communist stronghold.
Overtures for the establishment of better
business and cultural relations between
the two majors powers are further ex-
tension.

But, what major change in US. atti-
tude might serve to explain this about-
face? The answer is not clear, but can
be guessed at with a haunting certainty.
The Great Society legislation of the

Johnson administration has inventedprograms of a nature approaching the
welfare state. People in increasing num-
bers find it possible to be paid for not
working. Farmers find it possible to be
paid for not farming. Welfare has, for
many, become a way of life.
At the same time we witness growing

acceptance of such ideas as a minimum
guaranteed annual wage—in effect, asurvival guarantee that requires no work
in exchange. Last week a branch of the
United Auto Workers passed a resolutionfavoring the establishment of such asystem.
For many persons, such a systemseems the only answer to the problem of
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the technical age. Jobs are replaced by
machines because the machines do not
have families to support and are there-
fore cheaper than manpower. The excess
of unskilled and semi-skilled workers
grows like a kind of planned obsoles-
cense.
What we are approaching, however,

by following this line of thinking is the
old Marxist theorum: From each accord-
ing to his ability, to each according to
his need.- In an automated society this
might mean that engineers and techni-
cians would be the workers, the total
labor force, and the rest of the populace
would constitute the welfare state.

Regardless of its outcome, however,
the impact of the nation’s progress in
this direction upon the ideological policy
of the communists is evident. They have .
realized that they cannot hope for
Marx’s “revolt of the proletariat” in
our. society. We live too well. Our people
are not hungry enough. Suddenly,
though, it appears that such revolt need
not take the form of. insurrection. It
can become a gradual metamorphosis, a
sort of a slowspreading cancer, that eats
away from within. * _

It appears that this may be a well-
founded line of reasoning. As the na-
tion’s Workers pursue job security at the
expense of reward for personal achieve-
ment or proficiency, as workers dream
of a guaranteed living despite the ac-
companying total dependency upon the
central government, and as the govern-
ment expands its welfare programs and
make-work schemes, the transition from
democracy to communism becomes a
much shorter trip.
Given enough rope, think the com-

munists, we might just hang ourselves.

The Pill Exposed
Now that it has nearly died down, the

“pink pill” controversy has deteriorated
from discussions of social and medical
ethics and morals to a somewhat more
trivia] plane. Pundits have been taking
up the challenge all along. But, recently,
a new field of experts entered the fray.
,, This group consists of the pill-users,
Wives of State students. A group of them,
it seems, began to exchange some infor-
mation regarding the basic aspects of all
the talk. Their conclusion is that those
doing the most talking are apparently
among the least informed.

Their reasoning centers on a startling
fact. Though discussion has centered
around “pink pills,” none of the Wives
could discover anyone using a pill that
was colored pink. White and yellow, yes
—but, not a single pink pill was found.

Therefore,
rightly so) there is someone who doesn't
have a grasp on the subject doing a l t
of talking anyway. They have a gogd
point.

they claim (and maybe .
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by Ivan Mothershead
Guest Writer

I would like to give the edi-
tors of the Technician an ac-
count of the events that hap-
penedto me on March 16.

I was awakened by'a lock-
smith at 8:30 am. who was
messing with the lock on my
door . . . he was loosening the
lock so the door could be re-
moved ._ . . I asked him why

. he told me he didn’t know,
he only took orders.

(Now, I live in a corner'
room of Berry Dorm on the
second floor separated from the
hall by this steel door . . . the
hall has no heater and is ex-
posed directly to the outside
weather . . . it is usually very
cold. The door is metal, or
wood with a metal cover; like
the rest of the doors in the
room that are exposed to the
elements.) .

Back to the sob story. After
the locksmith came a man
from the Physical Plant . . . to
replace my door. I' asked him
why . . . he said that the lock
was-loose, and the stile (sur-
rounding m o u id in g) was
wrong . . . ?

I was not too happy about
losing the metal door . . . much
quieter than the wooden doors.
So, I called the housing office
. . . they sent me to housing
rental, naturally. A Mr. Young

A Eulogy .

The Death Of A Door

(in housing Rental) wasn’t in
but would call back in half an
hour. I asked if I could call
P.P. to postpone the exchange

. . no. I asked the secretary
to postpone the exchange until
Mr. Young returned . . . no. So
.I called P.P. (I wasn’t sup-
posed to) . . . and it began to
really get deep. Mr. Arnold at
the P.P. said he couldn’t. stop
the exchange of doors but that
housing rental could. I asked
him why my door needed re-
placing . . . a report had
reached him that the door
needed replacing because of a
loose lock and faulty stile . .
I asked who made out the re-
quest . . . he wasn’t sure . . .
probably an inspector or jani-
tor. Why hadn’t I been con-
tacted about the exchange? He
said that wasn’t up to him to
do . . .‘housing rental investi-
gated repair claims . . . they
usually contacted the Head
Residence Counselor who was
to contact me. No‘ one had con-
tacted me or my head residence
counselor.

Back at my room, the old
door was down, the new one
beginning to take shape. Mr.
Young ‘finally called (halfan hour later) he would in-vestigate it and if it didn’tneed replacing it would remain
(meanwhile the carpenter hadjust ripped out the old lock,destroying the threaded screwholes. Mr. Young said he would
stop by the dorm when I gotout of class‘ at 4:00. He said

"My Friend The Door”

One of the delightful things' about the Depression, . maybe
the only delightful thing about
it, isthe'time squandered dur-ing it. he WPA (“Works
Progress Administration” to
Democrats, “We Poke Along”to Republicans) went abouttidying up the civis and sylva
with no regard to man-hours.The longer a man wasted
working over his assignmentthe better, at least to a point,Make-work was hard to pro-
vide and the industrious mancaused a lot of headaches.
And the result was IvanMothershead’s door. I am inti-mately acquainted with thatmarvelous door, one of thefinest art works in easternNorth , Carolina. Du‘ring onelong, cold winter it guardedme from the raw outdoors, ex-cepting a tour of duty in theinfirmary. Cold weather orwarm, that door in 202 Berrywas the most valuable posses-sion of the Housing Rental Of-fice. It was before the days ofsuperballs, but ever avantgarde, the inmates of 202 spentthe long, dull winter nightshailing a plain old rubber ballaround the mom, caroming itoff walls and ceilings andfloors and the good old door.
The good old door had aperiodic chart on it, and "amaster craftsman’s traditionbehind it. Hands spent longhours on Berry Dormitory,smoothing the slates for roof

‘\

and stairs, and one pair ofhands spent long, uneconomicalhours building up the door of
202 of fine cured wood andstrong metal. The panes ofglass were gently set to a finetolerance.

It was a fine, strong. sturdydoor, growing up as it did inthe hard times of the mid—thirties. Once or twice at leastit stopped a rampant bowlingball in its thundering flight:frequently it shivered andstood up to the blows of a bodyfalling in a wrestling match.The lock worked smoothlyand silently in the darkestnight, even if the key wasfumbled in at an odd angle.The hinges worked silently andunhesitatingly; never did onecarousing roommate wake theother by squeaking the doorwhen coming back at an un-gentlemanly hour.
That was a short twosprings ago, when you couldstill see grass in odd places oncampus, before the bricksquashed the plants, before thePhysical Plant quashed the de-sign students’ Twosprings ago that door had celeibrated its thirtieth birthday orthereabouts in prime style,though its gray paint was lessthan an adornment. And nowwe’re told that in two shortyears the door has worn out.That is 'a thing incapable ofbelief. —Harry Eager

nm'n‘lo-or . ..y .. ..

.39
he would be there. He wasn’t.
At 4:45 I called Housing
Rental to find Mr. Young
(meanwhile, the old door had
been taken away . . . the wood-
en door was in its place.) I
asked Mr. ~Young why he
wasn't at the dorm. He had a
meeting, didn’t get out in time,
he was so sorry. I asked him
if ‘he would have my old metal
door reinstalled; he said “im-
possible.” I asked him if he
had looked at the metal door,
Yes he said he came over afterhe talked with me at 11:00and looked at it . . . he saidthe lock holder was very weakand that was the reason it wasreplaced . . . that was the firsttime Mr. Young had seen theinside of the door where thelock had been, but he approvedthe P.P.’s request for an ex-change of doors before seeingit. I asked him if he had in-vestigated the request initially.No, he didn’t investigate un-less their was-a question aboutwho would be billed. Since Iwas not to be charged for thenew door (mighty big of‘themwasn’t it?) he didn’t investi-gate: he simply approved therequest .

Well, now I’ve got a newdoor. It's wooden. P.P. has hada man employed hrs. ex-changing the doors. The olddoor was in perfectly goodshape, so P.P.’s spent somemoney on the new door, plusthe loss of a good used door. Itold Mr. Young I thought theP.P. was wasting a helluva lotof the student’s money . . . heasked if I knew that student’smoney was used by the P.P.I told him I didn't know . . .but that if we don’t. the statedoes, and our parents supportthe state.
This gets to the reason thatI wrote this letter . . . toprompt an investigation of theP.P.’s activities by the Budg-etary and Finafice Departmenthere at State, and to spark abit 'of trouble in the P.P.'spork-barreling.
I also would like to mentionthat as a result of my encoun-ter with the P.P. I am intro-ducing a bill in the next stu-dent government meeting thatwould require the P.P. to givethe students, and not just theHousing Rental office, notifica-tion of repair or charge forrepair before it is done. Thisbill would provide a chance toobject to needless repairs orunjust charges. If the HousingRental Ofiice can’t control thePhysical Plant, maybe the stu-dents can, if they’re given achance.

Soliloquy

Opinion

ECC vs ECU ‘
V 7 V 'by JOE newxs

East Carolina College is not yet ready to become a univer-sity. Based on a recent Technician poll, this is the firm opinionof the majority of State students. Most students polled werealso in agreement that when ECC becomes a university, itshould be part of the consolidated university.“It seems like ECC would benefit more than the statewould. From what I’ve heard the state doesn’t think ECC isready. I don’t think they should be given university status.They should warrant it." ’Tom Ramsey80. CEC.. Greensboro
“I think ECC should be a university. They have the size am.the varied curricula necessary to be a university. I think theyshould be independent because the state should have more thanone university. East Carolina could improve if they had theprestige of university st‘atus.” Iris Ann PatrickSr. AMA~ Moyock“If you go on size it’s big enough but I don’t really know ifits qualified. I don’t think it will ever be in the ConsolidatedUniversity because I’m from the East and I know haw thefeeling is against the Consolidated University. I don't see whyit shouldn't be independent. I don’t think CU should be theonly state supported university in North Carolina.”' Billy MageeFr. EEAurora“From what I’ve seen, I don’t think they’re ready. I don’tthink that their academic program is quite good enough toqualify them as a university. They have the quantity but notthe quality to be a university. When they qualify to be a uni-versity, I think the CU would benefit from having a branchin the east.” ‘. Wayne TempleFr. CEElizabeth City“I don’t mind them being a university, but from thefriendsI’ve talked to who go there and from what I’ve read, I don’tthink they’re qualified at the present time because their aca-demic standards are not on the level of other universities.When they become qualified, I definitely think they should bein the Consolidated University system." Gilbert DunnFr. LANorman“I don’t think it should become a university now because it’snot ready. I don’t think it should be independent but whenthe time comes, it should be part of the Consolidated Univer-sity."

Danny McDaniel. Fr. AMAMocksville, N. C.

The pill, the girl, the pill, the bed, thepill, the coming weekend, the pill . . . andsex. Oh, what a one track mind youhave! You think of sex, and sex, andsex. No, wait. I’m not just thinking ofsex, for “sex is not something we justdo, but something we are.”The pill and sex. This is a problem which concerns all ofmy being, not only my weekends. For sex, as I quoted above,is not an activity but ourselves. We are sexual beings.Granted that we are sexual beings, the problem of how tofulfill such functions still remains. Should we satisfy ournature,at a random fashion, or should we strictly confine our-selves to pre-established rules of mating?Many answers have been offered to the above questions,but none has been satisfactory as yet. It happens that dif-ferent people have dissimilar ideas about the whole problem,and the same people have different ideas through the course oftheir lives. All approaches seem to be relative.Considering that no answer on the subject is absolute, itseems to me absurd,to try to have‘a common social responseor behaviour with respect to the problem of “how to fulfill oursexual nature." Each individual should ‘be left to his own de-vices and criteria.If we‘accept the above, then we should accept, too, thateach individual should be able to buy the pill as freely as he(or, better, she) could buy a pink dress, or grow a beard (ahe in this case). Problems arise at this point, though, for thepill has been monopolized by the so-called guardians of publichealth, alias “medical doctors.”These fellows happen to be conjuring with “our" legislators. to keep us from the free exercise of our own individual willswith respect to “how to fulfill our sexual nature.” Their mo-tives may be laudable, but their right to do so and their wis-dom may be doubted. I repeat it, each individual should be leftto his own devices and criteria. The pill should be madeavailable to anyone interested to buy it. To deny the pill:mounts to denying a very important segment of human free-om.To stress the point I made before concerning the fact that“sex is something we are, not something we just do," I'd liketo offer the following prose-poem:
A strange feeling is running _through my body.It makes me jump and runlike a spring.It makes me anxiousand unfulfilled.I wonder what’s the mystery?.what is this force?I think and search for namesto name this wonder’Till I know how to call‘ this state of mind,And in simple honestyI say: I’m HORNY,Yes, horny indeed! After allit seems so decentTo be horny now. Why, oops, .isn’t it yet spring?

—Gian Carlo Duri

WHO BUY
. MADE MY BUNNIES
AND ME A SUCCESS.

FOUR MILLION PEOPLE
PLAYED):

..BUT' I' WISH ..TO ' BEAQ
l COULD GET . Y MAGAZIN
SOMEONE ...
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‘ed, dedicated women

by .Allen Newman
Editor’s Note: This is thesecond in a three part seriesdealing with the fraternities’activities this spring.
Kappa Sigma is planning tohave a big weekend in earlyApril with “The Counts Four"on Friday night. The followingmorning they will hold a break-fast, and in the afternoon" the“Cavaliers” will entertain them.The “Catalinas” will be themain attraction during the eve-ning. During IFC weekend theKappa Sigs will hold their lastcombo party.Sigma Phi Epsilon has plan-ned a full calmdar of eventsto end this semester, includinga costume party. During thefirst of April, they plan to fea-ture the,,“Attra‘ctions” at oneparty, and- later in the month, will have a joint lawn partywith the Delta Sigs.The next weekend, the broth-

ers will go down to MyrtleBeach and have the “Escorts”as entertainment. A “Greek”costume party and a comboparty will close out April. TheSig Eps plan to start May witha “Polynesian” party whichwill be followed by a comboparty at “Trudy's Lake" fea-turing “Less Mac and the Im-pacts.”
Pi' Kappa Phi have the“D’Accords’Von their calendarfor the middle of April. Thiswill be followed by a beachtrip to Myrtle with the “Pas-tels” playing during the week-end.A formal banquet will also beheld that weekend. During IFCweekend, they will have “Foreand the Upsettes” featured ata combo party.
The “Nomads”, a “pledgebrother” softball game, and abridge tournament for friendsof' the brothers are some of the

Angels Kept Busy

Many Projects
by Steve Bradford

Have you ever visited theUnion on Thursday and seengirls wearing blue uniforms?“My first impression was thatthey were different because theywere in ROTC,” said one fresh-man. Don’t let those uniformsfool you; the Angel Flight isnot a drill team nor is it inROTC.Angel Flight is an honoraryservice organization of select-
fromleading colleges and universi-ties across the nation.It is sponsored by the ArnoldAir Society and the U. S. AirForce. Many of the Angel’sfunctions are closely tied tothis national military fraternity.Angel Flight supports all Arn-old Air Society functions andserves as a hostess organiza-tion for this fraternity.Although Angel Flight isrecognized by the Air Force,its aims and interests are hard-ly limited to promoting AF-ROTC. Flights across the na-tion work with underprivilegedgroups and volunteer theirservices to solicit food, cloth-ing, and funds in addition tothe organizfition of recrea-tional activities. 'In order to become an AngelFlight pledge, a girl must pos-sess a 2.0 average. This quali-fication continues after thepledge, called a “cherub,” hasbeen formally accepted as asister; “study comes first,”said angel Cember Holden. Theche' 'b, also, must show inter-es. n the Angel Flight anddisplay willingness to partici-pate actively in the AngelFlight functions.The stress placed on academ-ics has paid off for the pastAngels. For example, in 1965,Rosina Coburn 'won. a NationalAngel Flight scholarship for“academic excellence and out-standing service.”

In addition to academics, the.Angels attach considerable im-portance to service. Their serv-li29. He’ll have two other.guysice projects during the pastsemester averaged more thanone per month. At each of the,football games they operated aconcession stand. The Angelsalso conducted four parties forunderprivileged children ofHalifax Court and one forthe Catholic Orphanage. OverChristmas vacation, they as-sisted the Lions Club in theirannual toy shop, and lastmonth, the Angels kicked offthe new semester by going fromhouse to house for the Marchof Dimes.“Angel Flight provides avaluable service to the campus-and community. Few peoplerealize the extent of their ac-'tivities, commented IDC presi-dent, Herman Lenins.In addition to their numer-ous service projects, the Angelsdo not neglect social activities.Every semester they co-sponsorseveral parties with the ArnoldAir Society, and also take partin Marching Cadet functions.“The biggest event of theyear is the annual Arnold Air-Angel Flight conclave. This isa national gathering of repre-sentatives from all AngelFlights and Arnold Air unitsacross the nation,” stated San-dy Rhyne .of State’s AngelFlight. The conclave, whichlasts a week, was held in Dallas'last year, and featured BobHope among other well knownguests. .Service and scholarship areimportant, but once in a whileother abilities are demonstrat-ed. Beauty is another highlightof Angel Flight, as illustratedby the election of Pat Flourney,an Angel Flight representativeof State to the position ofFriendship Queen. Contestantswere judged on beauty, poise,academic standing, and per-sonality. '

Monday, March 208:03 p.m.—‘This is Broadv.'ay’—Wonderful Town9:05 p.m.—-‘Worldwide’Tuesday, March 21 l
8:03 p.m.—‘Concert for Connoisseurs’—Symphony No. 3 in FMajor, Brahms/Bridal Procession from “Le Coq d’Or,” Rimsky-Korsakov/Concerto Grosso in G Minor, Op. 3, No. 2, Geminlani.Wednesday, March 22—Sunday, March 20No broadcast—Easter Holidays

COLUMBIA RECORDS-

CL 2522/CScu. 253cm 9334/00 864 Tape

STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY

Cameron Village
open Friday m ‘H 9‘

Greeks. Begin The Spring swing

l Parties, Trips, Cookouts . . .

activities Sigma Pi has plan-ned for March. In April, theirplans call for a “calypso" par-ty with “jams”, a limbo con-test, and records.
Also during April, Sigma Pihas one Sunday afternoon setaside for a cookout at LakeWheeler. The brothers intendto lay in the sun, drink beer,and have lots to eat. DuringIFC weekend, “Chester May-“Ola and flu- f‘n -.-.I n ,,

the agenda.
Also, on their calendar, is arecord party with “Sweet Bob”,a beach trip in May, and aMother’s reception.
Tau Kappa Epsilon have“Ishman and the Cbarmes"playing during their “Rushweekend” on March 18 withany potential rushes invitedto come. On Friday night be-fore this combo party, a beerand spaghetti supper will be

Ramsey Lewis will show up
at Reynolds Coliseum March
with him.
A year ago, the preview

would have begun “the great
Ramsey Lewis Trio will per-
form. .
ears will be graced by Ramsey
himself, and his group is still
called the Ramsey Lewis Trio.
But it will be worth going to
seeMaurice White can even ap-proximate the quality, thefinesse, the plain and simple,talent of Red Holt and EldeeYoung.
The old Trio held over a .thousand reportedly apatheticState students immobile in aglaring April sun when theymade All-Campus Weekend lastyear. Lewis was great, ofcourse, but Red’s 25-minute per-cussion spiel, “The Shelter ofYour Arms,” and Eldee’sclowning throughout the act‘(not to mention his peculiar,wonderful way with that bass),made the thinking listener rea-lize that “here is a real trio.”
Not that Eaton and Whitedon’t sport impressive creden-tials. They do: Eaton has per—formed with Nancy Wilson,Gloria Lynn, -Henry Mancini,and Jack Jones. White studiedat'the Chicago Conservatory ofMusic and has been a staffmusician for a most successfulrecording firm.

. .” This year, State’sl' , *-

l
featured at the house. Rusheeslare invited to any of the TKE’scombo parties said Daryl Cady.their social chairman. i|
One ‘Sunday in March there;will be a cocktail party forthe brothers. During April the!TKE’s will help the Fraternity;man’s name by sponsoring alPublic Service Weekend. !
April also includes a joint‘,...-'.., " TIRE.» Arum LIlcOld Dominion coming down forthe Red Carnation Ball. That“afternoon a cocktail party will[be sponsored at the house fol-Ilowed by a semi-formal combo:

n use

party with the “Alpacas.” i ,
Later this spring TKE haslplanned to have the “Tropics”playing for a party, a trip toTrudy’s lake for a beach par-lty, a Parents’ weekend with’the “Commanders” from ElonCollege, and a beach trip toCherry Grove.

And there’s always the manhimself. Like most giganticnames in entertainment, he wasa child prodigy. Most previewaliterally drip with glowing re-caps of the star’s professionallife. This one won’t. Lewis hasturned out some great tones;“In Crowd,” “Hang On Sloopy,”

if Cleveland Eaton and H

The mood-setting music of the Ramsey Lewis Trio will enticethe audience at Reynolds Coliseum at the fifth New Arts per-formance of the year. Last year over a thousand State students. turned out for the show during the sun glaring month of April.

Ramsey Lewis Trio Marks End

Of Current New Arts Series

“Wade In The Water," onlyhead the list, and he’s been.-given nearly every major awarda recording artist can receive.It’s that simple.
But the proof’s in the listen-ing, and the listening is 8 pm.Tuesday night at the Coliseum.
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SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
— ON ALL CARS
— Cr TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Expert lady RepairingPainting
n 244". Wrecker Service
834-7301CORN. DE ILDUNT I. DAVIE. ILO NTRALEIGH. N. C.
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The upbeat buttondown.
Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-lron shirt
is traditional except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes.
just-so roll of the collar.
It's in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that's
“Sanforized-Plus". In
other stripes. solids and
whites, too. A winner
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You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, BrunswickStew, Fried 8. Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You LikeIf. EOSV To Reach By The Beltline. Dress As You Wish.
EIIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
(Mendey l Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE MN’S em. lens.
US. I North of Raleigh—Between Howard Johnson's

8. Holiday Inn
Dial 828-4353

Open Deily end Sundeye
Courinf—Teleeur—Privere Dining

TheMamas aadThe Papas- <
McLuhan Generation Supergroup.
Two years ago they werebeach bums in the Carib-bean. Today the Mamas and
the Papas are the McLuhangeneration’s supergroup.
Follow them in the current
issue of The Saturday Eve-ning Post as they kick off a
freewheeling concert week-end with a gin-and-tonicbreakfast. Learn why “FatAngel” Mama Cass, a big-
beat Kate Smith, credits 8konk on the head for her suc-
cess. Find out why Michelle,
8 favorite among aging hip— 'pies, was once ousted from the group. Read how the Mamasand the Papas instigated a teeny-bopper riot to prove PapaJohn’s theory on controlled-audience hysteria. Catch up tothe legend of the Mamas and the Papas in the March 25issue of The Saturday Evening Post. Buy your copy today.

Al Prince of the Houston Postclaimed “. . . Lewis’ sidemenshowed Friday night that theyare the equals of Lewis’ formerbackup men.” If this is so,Cleve Eaton and MauriceWhite have filled some mightybig shoes.

" etses'—electro/electromec‘hanicel

by Pete Burkhimer

On the waterfront
at Annapolis

growth opportunities for
research engineers
and scientists
The U. 5. Navy Marine Engineering Lab-oratory conducts RDT&E in naval ship-board and submarine machinery andauxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion,control. etc.). In addition to. developingbasic improvements in performance andreliability, the Laboratory concentrates onship silencing. new concepts in energyconversion and control, ways to minimizefriction and wear, special operating ma-chinery for deep-diving vessels; and tough,resistant naval alloys to meet all oceanenvironmental conditions.
The Laboratory buildings—now morethan 50 of them—house some of the finestresearch, experimental and evaluationequipments of. their kind, such as high-speed computers. electric power generators,vibration and shock test stands, metalscomposition analysis instruments, cryo-genic storage and handling facilities, phys-ics and chemistry labs, and complex in-strumentation for measuring strain. stress,pressure, acceleration, velocity. perform-ance, and reliability. The Laboratorygrounds resemble a modern industrialpark, and include special facilities forln-field experimentation.And the locale is ideal. Washington,Baltimore and the ocean resorts are nomore than one hour's drive. Annapolis it-self is the state capital, and offers small-city living with metropolitan accessibility.Urgent new projects require additionalengineering and scientific personnel withBS, MS, and PhD degrees.

Typical Duties of Engineers and
Scientists at MEL:
Mechanical Engineers—Research and de-velopment in shipboard propulsion ma-chinery—pneumatic and hydraulic systemsAriction and wear equipment and devices—‘machinery silencing—and many othernaval and shipboard mechanical ewliw-tions.thctria! Easiness—Research and devel-opment in electrical power and its con-trol—magnetic fields—ship control systems—instrumentetion—electro—chemical proc-

NW9-ment silencing—plus a variety of additionalnovel and shipboard electrical applications.
Electronic Engineers—Research and devel-opment in electronics—sewo-mechaniuns—electromecha‘nical devices—instrumentand panel illumination—pressure measure-ment—fluid flow measurement.

. Optics.

Chemical Engineers—Research and devel-opment work in chemical and electro-chemical processes; gas and fluid flowsystems and equipment; air and watertreatment systems; semi-conductor ma-terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists—Application of physical princi-ples to the areas of sound. electronics,mechanics, instrumentation. relectricity and magnetism.
Chemists—Engaged in application of chem-ical principles to the areas of water treat-ment and purification. corrosion and dep-osition in naval equipment. atmosphere. purification, thermoelectric materials, fuelcell power generation, lubrication, fuels.hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Mathematicians—Apply the techniques ofmathematics to the solution of scientificand engineering problems in the supportof research and development programs ofthe laboratory. Analyze physical problemsand formulas suitable for numerical analy-sis and computation. Program for solutiOnby digital computer when appropriate.
Meullurgiste—Research and developmentwork in the area of new or improved alloysfor ship hulr and machinery applicationsinvolving considerations of physical andmechanical properties of metals and al-loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics.and weldability.

Salaries range from $6,387 to $10,927per year, depending on type of degree andscholastic standing. ,Appointees acquire the benefits of careerCivil Service and regular salary increases.All applicants will be considered on thebasis of merit withoutreprd to sex. race,creed, color, national "origin, ye. physicalhandicap, marital status. or lawful politi-cal affiliation. ’If you are interested in epplyim yourcapabilities to the vital and expendingbusiness of improving ship and Wineperformances. arrange with your Coll.Placement W to see “2: w'm’:recruiting representative, who will be oncampus. for interviews on

APRIL 3RD
onwriteto:unclean
u. leis: EM“



,first 6-2. State did not ever get

:Tigers Take

Giver
Jay Ginsburg won his secondstraight match of the campaign ‘

Friday but could not stop the.powerful Clemson from
beating the Wolfpack tennis1team 8-1.

lost his first set 5-7,i
but rallied to win the match:with sets of 6-4, 6-4. .
Top seed Bunny Coward wonset but bowed in

the third 6-3 after losing tile‘his second

close in any of the other
matches.
New head coach Norm Cham-

bers .said. at the start of the
season that Clemson, next to
Carolina, is by far the best:
squad in the ACC. ‘ 1
The loss evens State's record,

at 1-1; State beat Univer-
sity in its opener. .

.. 1u; (C) d. CowSrnlltmnan are H “b 1PelInas(Clo Troulman or. 631 Ines-(CH I.‘ Omeelen 5-1. 6-4. 641 Vllllne
lee—Ceeeer (C) d. WickhamRanlm (C) d. Byrd H.
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lWell, it's like this. Those bl(seMcNemerDoubles—Re
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l idiot proof.I

FRIEND

FOR

LIFE

He's helping young men plan today for a better
life tomorrow.
He's your Southwestern Life College Representative
— and he has specially-désigned life insurance policies
to fit your own individual needs today, tomorrow and
in the years ahead. They're new-idea plans created by
one of the nation's leading life insurance companies
especially for, and only for, men college seniors and
graduate students pursuing professional degrees.

He's an easy person to talk with. and what he has
to tell you about these policies can make a lot of differ-
ence in your future. Talk with him when he calls— give
him an opportunity to be “Your Friend for Life."
There's never any obligation.

I. COLEMAN FARR, IR.1505 Branch Banking I. Trust Co. Bldg.Box 103 Raleigh, North Carolina 27602
Telephone: B32-B066—OfflceTelephone: 772-1704—Home

Southwestern Life

I

A cool Saturday afternoonwas warmed up by the annualRed and White football clash.
The Red team opened the’ game on the 35-yard line. Theyquickly advanced, climaxingthe drive with a six-yard TDpass from Jim Donnan to Harry‘ Martell. The White’s Art Wale-ski took the ball over for a

touchdown from two yards outto climax their first drive.The Red ofi'ense stunned theWhite defense with a 56 yard
‘pass play from Donnan to. Martel] for a score. The White
.team roared back with a 23

Fried ChickenPine HamburgerSteak
Swain's Chicken House

51 11 w. Blvd.

Hey! What’s with all the wires?
ack wires tied to the behinds of these foilers run by a rather indirecti route to that little box sitting on (not under) that table. The black wires run to a retractable reelmounted at the end of the strip and thence to the little box. When the top square lights up it meansa touche has been scored. The second means a foul and the others are a count of the score. It's(Photo by Holcombe)

Offense- Dominates

Red Wh'Re Game
yard run by Leon Mason. Half-back Jimmy Lisk carried theball in.
The White defense finallyhalted the Red offense on thethird drive. Leon Mason thencarried two yards for a White'score.The Whites blocked a kick Robert Swennes of Duke. Ca1o- 1 failwith Bill Mmrow taking the lina's Robert Teague was first strongerfree ball over.The White’s Fied Combs thenintercepted 11 Dane“ Moodypass. Kleebe scored
The Reds opened the fourthquarter with Donnan

Thinclads,

Linksmenby Joe Lewis
State'saway with the sabre title inthe Southeastern District indi-vidual fencing championshipsat Chapel Hill Saturday.

.1511 1.1..1... .....iu...1 C‘ - - TE?
own 1vow
The State track and golfteams open their 1967 seasontoday. The track team opensagainst a usually strong Caro-lina team at Chapel Hill. Thegolf team takes on GustavusAdolphus on the Raleigh GolfAssociation links at 1 pm.Track coach Paul Derr ex-pects to have better balancethis year. He hopes the teamwill move 11wx111‘. 1:; the ACC-

standings though it 13 weakin field events. Veterans Ron
Coach Ron Weaver had noth- England in the sprints. Steveing but praise for Hube Weaygr ! Middleton in the mile, and Donstated that Hube's speed was‘Bean in the broad jump and

unbelieveable. “He was so fastl triple film!) are expected tothat the director and theajudges lead the Packdid not even see many of his Derr also 100kS f0!“ 800dtouches and his ripostes after performances from sophomores

Hube, who is a fourth yeardesign student from Raleigh,completely dominated the sabremeet, winning the preliminarymatch 4-0 and then putting fiveof the best fencers in the south-east down 5-0 in the finals. Bill,in his best form of the season,was touched only 12 times in“in” Ivy-11., “4‘41“ In.- 1 »_ \"_ I.
opponents 45 times.

parries.” Ron Sicoli, Jefi' Prather and1 Dick Trichter, who formed threeWeaver continued, “Bill’s ! legs of the Pack’s standout
thinking all the time he's out! mile and two—mile relays duringthere on the strip. His mindlthe indoor season. ,Derr also
is constantly on what he is!expects top-flight performancesdoing. He doesn’t loose his cool from SOPhS Kitt Darby in theand he plans his attacks vely field events, sprinters Leoncaiefully. He gets up emotion-:MMon and 30h SVObOda) andally on his own and doesn’t distance man Peter McManus

on the'capitlaization, making it 32-14J

depend on me fo1 help. Talking ' from the cross-country team.to him between boutsactually bring him down." may

Weaver also remarked thathe would like to send Bill tothe NCA nationals.
This is Hube’s second year30f fencing competion. He has[developed well this season. andcoach Weaver is looking for-llward to having him back nextyear. Number two sabre man,Bob Mituniewicz, will also beback. Hube said that Mitunie-wicz gave him the w01st timeof anyone he fought.
Ray Lamont from State wonthird position in the foil com-petition. He finished behind

Williams.
‘able of sub-par

Al Michaels expects his ’67golf team to improve last year’s6-5 overall and 4-3 conference:marks in dual matches. Statepicks up two fine sophs inRichard Lee, Raleigh Amateurchampion in 1966, and DavidMichaels bases hisoptimism on four seniors cap-rounds. Theyare co-captains Cameron Seelyand Sam Gealy, and WoodyGreen and Skip .McPhail. Mc-Phail lettered in the 1964 sea-son, but has not seen actionthe past two seasons.Sophomores Charles Debnamand John Deyton, and seniorForest Edwards are expectedto add depth to the team.Michaels said, “We have some
Paul Ferry of Clemson and|g00d boys who can score wellthat we can have ateam, one that is

'in epee, followed by Ed Steven- SOlid throughout the ““9119"son of Clemson and Duke’s AlM01etz. State’s Steve Worth-ington was fourth.Meanwhile, up in Virginia‘:the State women’s team wasagailutaking third in a big teamthrowing to Martel] for a score. meet. The State team, composedliVennik’s kick made it 32-21.

NO

BULL
I‘ll

The Best Buys In Raleigh Include
Alpaca Sweaters ........................ $l l.75 and $l3.75

Bristol Blue, Amber, Cedar,
Green, Orange, Lt. Blue, Grey

Lambs Wool Cardigans .................................... $9.00
Briefs, Boxers, T-Shirts ..................................65¢ eo.
Socks .................................................. 501‘ 8. 75(- Pr.
P. J.’s ................................................ $2.75 8. $3.00
Bermuda Shorts .................................. $3.00 & $3.75
Special Bonlon Shirts ......................................$3.25
Early Bird Swim Trunks ...................... $2.00 81 $4.00
One group winter wool sweaters .................. $2.00-up

Girls—lst quality hose ........................3 pr.—$l.25
Textured Hose—8V2-ll .................................... 15¢
Panti Hose .......................................................... 501‘
One group Shell Blouses .................................. $2.75
Skirts for Spring ................. .............................. $6.190
SAMPLE DRESSES ........................................ V2 price
Light Weight Orlon Sweaters, ................ $450-$550

(all the spring colors to brighten the scene)

The MILL- OUTLETAcross from the compuy—Western Lones Bldg.
I 29.5 Hillzborcuah S‘

Open 10:00 n.m.-9:00 p... Monday thru Friday
Salad-ye 10:00 inn-6:00 p.m.

OPEN EASTER MONDAY—COME ON OVER,

THE MILL 01111151

AI‘I Seine things
needn’t change!

Well-dressed men know theclassic Austin Hill look. It's awell-bred look that's likely tobe around for along time tocome. To wearers of fine tra-ditional slacks and walkingweherald our springshowihg of Austin Hill styles.The new fabrics alone are wellworth strip to our sun.Come browse.
AUSTIN HILL LTD.

VARSITY
MEN'S WEAR(Across campus on corner)

Championship|
I Art Ingram of Lamda Chiiset a new individual intramuralrecord carrying a 198 averagefor the season. He also had thethree high games and threehigh series in his division ofthe fraternity league.

PKP and Syme won the intra—mural bowling titles in playofi‘sTuesday night. For a while it
the fraternity circut, TKEwould take home the gold since" they had already eliminatedLCA in the quarterfinals andPKT in the semifinals. Leadingafter the first game, the roof1caved in as PKP out sco1ed

/| them by 98 pins in the secondgame. The final lead for PKPwas 118 pins.
In the dormitory competition,Syme won the title in twomatches with teams that finish-

ed higher than they did in theregular season. Syme eliminated
Sullivan #2 on total pins in
the semifinals and Sullivan #1
in the finals to win the title.Their victory margin was 230
pins over Sullivan #1 and 50
pins over Sullivan #2.
Fencing
The first intramural fenc-

~ing tournament was held last
week with 17 girls and 13 boys
entered.
On Tuesday, March 14 Alma

Williams left the rifle range
long enough to capture the
-women’s title. Linda
was second and'Marilyn Dixon
third. Alma won both her bouts

Mary Washington and Madison.

looked as if the dark horse of '

Atkins ‘

of Diane Ramsey, Karen Cos-1 The Whites came back with terisan, Jean Cooke and Bar-'a 35-yard Wa1ren field goal,making it 35-21. bars Horner finished behind

in the finals 4-3 after going labelle, a fencing term for tie,at‘3-3.
Charles Worthington won theboy’s title on Wednesday whenhe beat Cecil Almond 5-4 inthe final bout after drawing abye for the first round of thefinals. Cecil finished second andSteve Belt was third.

Frosh Nine

Outslugs

Broughton
The freshmen baseball teamtuned up for their forthcomingseason by beating BroughtonHigh School 8-0 in a practicegame Friday afternoon atBroughton.John Baker singled anddoubled in three trips to theplate, driving in two runs, tolead the Wolfiets. Tommy Smith

iteam collected seven. hits.Smith and Richardson com-bined for a two ‘hit shut-out.The varsity under new coachSam Esposito opens its seasontoday at 3 pm. withthe Dart-mouth Indians.the Pack's 1'7 home games thisyear will‘ be played on the newfield behind Lee Dormitory.State will play Dartmouthagain on Tuesday and KentState on Friday and Saturday.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Wanted
College Men, Students 8. FOCulty, for coastal Boys’
Camp, June l3-August l9. Activity needs: Sailing,
Motorbooting, Water Safety Instructors, SCUBAL
A‘rchery, Riflery, Crafts, Compcroft, Pionists, Gen-
amt
ences required. Good salary according to age, experi-
ence, and college classification. Room and board
furnished. Quick answer upon receipt of application.
Apply to Wyatt Taylor or Donald M. Cheek, Comp
Sea Gull, P. O. Box l0976, Raleigh, N. C. 27605

395i Ardmlnkfrnfivp FxrpIIr-‘ni rhnrnrier reier-

EE Degree required. Excellent opportunities for
growth and advancement in a rapidly expandingengineering center. All career positions. Locatedin Norfo k, Virginia.

Develop your potentials as a systems engineer in a pro-fessional environment. Positions ofl‘er excellent opportuni-ties to combine technical knowledge with practical imple-mentation. Unusual opportunities to advance to supervisoryand managerial levels.

Contact your school Placement Director for an appointment
NORFOLK DIVISION, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

opportunities

for electronic

engineers

PPORTUNITIESQ FOR GRADUATESTUDY AVAILABLE

INTERVIEWS:
FRIDA Y, APRIL 14

NAVAL SHIP ENGINEERING CENTER
An Equal Opportunity Employer

All you can eat Days

5 p.m. til 10 p.m.
DAIRY BAR, Inc.

3200 Glenwood Ave.
TUESDAY, MARCH 21

FISH FRY
French Fries, Cole Slaw

Bread and Butter
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.10

W
BUFFET AND

CONFEDERATE HOUSE
CAMERON VILLAGE

NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
FRIED CHICKEN

Peas, Mashed Potatoes
Bread and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.29

ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI
THURSDAY, MARCH 23

w/Meat Sauce
Hot Rolls 01 Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00

Dairy Bar, Inc.
3200 GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.

also known as the Long Meadow Dairy Bar
E

par Time
SMONEY0

. Tern ryVlerkby‘ Day, Week Month
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
"Interested in temporary steno0r typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

. CALL TODAY!
(7111183241591 or
Comesee me or
snutmaasnaulua1s w. nun-s1." lire. Patmean_

also drove in two runs with as»[single and a sacrifice fly. TheluI

This and. all '

Weatherman—'7
Jewelers

PREOENTS
THE CELESTE

CELESTE $230
LIFE INSURANCE!Ute lndnreaee IsMONTY HICKS. Clans of 1002, for THE BEST VALUE INUST For every .college man. "Compare our $100..“ introlnsuceblllty baton yea ye-ealt."Compare values withoutottlee: ass-uni . Heme: res-ecu"The 'Ilae Cblp' where HIGH CASH VALUESmeans LOW COST to an.“CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—IN Years InW

ALDO TO OISOO
'I’NI ENGAGEMENT RING WITHTHE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

[(6. e. 9.8.8ke
I).n.:“m‘"r,~,

50to100

SOCIAL ENJGYMENT
FOOD . . . MEETING . . . DANCE

Buffets-Line or Table 9......
National Guard Armory Cefetoria—N. C. Military Cantor

Reservations for School Year
Now Being Mode

BAXLEY'S FOOD SERVICE—0323726

fa... 29% sue-aim if“llama-om"“Min-hue 6.1.11 hummus. . 1.4....1 ...

Weatherman Jewelers
1904 Hillebereuph Sr.

soloist. N. C-

h.l.s.

a kickgiveIn

Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Unin—
hibited look of a big plaid 65% Dacrorl'polyesler and 35% Avril‘rayon. $8

, at uninhibited stores.PM“.P M

glves tradition

the pants

,4

withbddclenflaidetenhlrirlgoamn.

byll.i.e


